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times for youryou sevenEND OF THE WORLD." chastise
sins." .

period, so 42 into 1,897 will give 45$,
or the number of years in a genera-
tion: Nothing could be clearer than

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Public Sales.

The undersigned, as administrator
of the estate of Rosella Hutching, will

Democratic-Northwe- st.

ASD HEUBY COUNTY HEWS.

800 days, accord"A lunar year is
that, eh?"BT ing to tne jewisn enronoiogv, con- -HOW IT IS EL DEMONSTRATED

THE ADYEHTISTS.
tinuedMr. Rich,. "but in all biblical "It's very lucid. So you multiply

130 by 45; well?"
.That eives us 5.871 vears and eiuht

0. at Bicond-Cla-ttEnltrtd at II NaplooH P,
Matter.

Pabllehed tw) ThordT Morning. months. Subtract 8,945 years, the
Ceriod from the beginning to the

of Christ, and we have 1,928
years and eight months, or 1927 A. D.,
which must be the time for the second

Office, Northwest Building, Washington St. rti it

offer at pnblic sale, at her late resi-

dence in Napoleon township, three
miles west of Napoleon, on Wednes-
day, March 14th, 1894, sale to com-
mence at 10 o'clock, a. m., the follow-
ing property to-wi-t: One fresh, milk
cow, newpiiowing machine, two-hors- e

cultivator, binder, buggy, 28 chick-
ens, household and kitcnen furniture
and other articles too numerous to
mention. David D. Giion.

TOSS.!T

U O H W I O. coming of the Lord."
"But you were to show that April

14th,l927. was the exact date. Youof aWborlytl.o.l
11.00Per Year la advanoe -

ai VI k - Im . i w nfM . ...
didn't say anything about 1926 and
eight months, or 1927 simply, whenMl ABSOUUTE1Y PUREIf not raid to advance, ih.n 11.50 will be charged.

will IX dlwvlnoed iiottl all arrea-
rage .repaid, onlee. ft optica of Pobllihjjr.

and cheaply (noiikd,
I will offer at public sale; at my

you began this demonstration.
"That is explained by the fact that

Christ was really 29 years and eight
months old when he was baptised, alresidence 1J miles west of Liberty

Center on the E. T. Martin farm, on

MURDER MOST FOUL.

A Minister Waylaid and Killed
Preaching the Gospel.

forthough the bible says he was about
80. So we must add 4 months and 14ADVERTISING RATES.

TO ODST JUDGE HANDY.

Question Raised aa to When His
Term Ends.

A dispatch from Columbus says:

phrophecy, days are reckoned as
years; so now we multiply 860. lunar
years by seven, and get 2,520 years,
which is the measure of the punish-
ment visited by (iod upon the child-
ren of Israel."

"But how do you know that God
meant 7x360 when he said 'seven
times' fn Ievirlcus XXVI: 28T"

Mr. Rich didn't make that point
very clear, but perhaps it didn't mat-
ter, for he was very sure that when
God said "seven times," he meant 7
by 870 whether it was dear to me ' or
not. So I remarked: "Go on, Mr.
Rich, it's getting interesting."

"The punishment of the children
of Israel," he continued, "began
when they fell under tribute to the
king of Assyria, and that happened
in 740 B. C, (see II Chronicles) so the
period of punishment did not expire
until 1780 A. D. Judah's punishment
ran the same time as Israel's, but it
began later, or in 623 B. C."

"How do you know that about Ju-da-

"Well the Lord says in II Kings,
XXIII: 27: 'I will remove Judah also
out of my sight, as I have removed
Israel.' The clause, 'As I have re-

moved Israel,1 means that he punish-
ed Judah the same length of time.
Isn't that plain enough?"

"So it is! Now, how do you 'know
that Judah's punishment began 623
B. C?"

"Usher savs so. Consequently Ju

The fllrapleatnf aUProofiThat Christ
Will Come Upon Earth Again In

1927 Sampleofthe Reasoning
Upon Which Some People

Base Their Bel era.

The adventists at Battle Creek,
Mich, and in other parts of the coun-
try are again preparing for the "end
of the world," which they say is near
at band. Inasmuch as the date of
the much talked and mysterious event
depends upon one's chronology, it is
evident that the chronology of
Adventism is an eminently practical
study. It was the chronology of the
thing that so absorbed the attention
of Lieut. Totten, formerly of Yale
university. After much figuring he
decided that the climax was due in
1899.

In Chicopee Falls lives J. D. Rich,
who has a chronology of his own. He
says that Totten is a fool and that his
figures won't even add, subtract and
divide. He further declares that the
Rich chronology, which fixes the date

Thursday, March 8th, 1894, com-

mencing at 10 o'clock a. m., the fol-

lowing property, to-wi- t: Two head
of horses, 1 three-year-ol- d colt, 1 two-year-o-ld

colt, 1 two-year-o-ld heifer,

Am't of 8pace... 1 Mk I mo. t mo. 6 mo. 1

One ColnmnZT. 4 00 "tOOO IMOll J 00

.... 4 60 14 00 86 60 JO
2 1 60 ( 60 60 14 00 JJO
Quo Inch-- .:. 65 100 1 00 8 00 "

Wisterman, a little hamlet in Put-
nam county on the Clover Leaf, was

days to carry Christ to the Passover,
which will bring us down to April 14,
1927. It will really come on April 12,
according to our time, for Pope Greg-
ory, you remember, made an error of
two days when he fixed up his new
calendar in 1583."

"Two warranto proceedings were belast week the scene of one of the mostyearling heifer, 86 head of fat
"Then the real time, according to

All bail new locals, if Inserted .moot; pore read-Id- k

muter, 10 cent per Un for Aral Ineertlou and
f cools per line for each additional Insertion.

Ba.ine. local, when Inserted under the heed
of Bu.ineae Locals, 5 cent, per line for each

gun in the Supreme Court on the
21st by Attorney General Richards to
oust Judge Handy from the common
pleas bench of the Third Judicial dis-

trict, composed of the counties of

lambs, I brood sow, I Champion
binder, 1 Champion mower almost
new, 1 Dandy cultivator, 1

our calendars, will be April 13, 1927?"
"Yes. It's clear enough to you,

isn't it?"walking cultivator, 1 triple field rol "Very clear. Mr. Rich. The publicler, 1 plow, l arag, shovel plows, l 3--

atrocious murders ever committed in
the State.. The community some-
what of an uncivilized one, more or
less lawlessness existing there and
crimes being of nightly occurrence.
Revival meetings were beingheld un-
der the direction of Iter. Joshua C.
Biggs, a divine of State reputation,
and he had stirred up quite a feeling
among the better class of inhabitants

Putnam, Henry and Fulton. J M.
Sheets, of Putnam county, wasll;ir k Ipp,. horse evener, 1 wagon, 2 hay racks,

hayjork and ropes, hog rack,! set of
work harness, and numerous other

will find your demonstration of the
second coming of Christ remarkably
clear and convincing. Does Totten
make it so clear as you do?"

elected in that district last fall over
articles. M. E- - Guyer.

iotten! He can't and straight.
You can't make head or tail to what
he's driving at. But my chronology
will figure, anyone can work it out

The undersigned will offer at Jpub- -
Then's when we come down

to earth again and begin to

.think of the practical things
or the place, much to the hatred of
the lawbreakers.dah's time of punishment does not ex

There is no church in the communi

lic sale, at his residence, three miles
east of Napoleon, on Tuesday, March
18, 1894, sale to commence at 10

o'clock a. m., the following property

in 1927, is the only correct one, and
he challenges the world to break it.
It was for the purpose of having him
elucidate his reckoning for the special
benefit of the public that he was re-
cently interviewed. Mr. Rich was
asked to explain how he knew that on
April 13, 1927, would take place the
second coming of Christ on earth

M. Donnelly, of Henry county. Judge
Handy claims the new terms does not
begin until May 10, while the case is
brought on the gound that the new
term begins February 9." "Our newly
elected republican judge no doubt is
hungry, very hungry, as republican
place seekers generally are, and if he
can get a republican supreme court
to give him a chance at the teat im-

mediately, his hunger will be ap

of life. After the effusion of ty, and the meetings held there have
resulted in a movement to that end
being inaugurated, and this, more

for himself."
"Now that you have proved just

when the second advent will come,
Mr. Rich, won't you give me a brief
account of the accompanying phe-
nomena we hear bo much about? Is
the world to be consumed in a great
heat?"

"No, no! There's lots of nonsense

to-wi- t: One work;mare, 1 three-year-ol- d

colt, 1 roadster, 8 milk cows, 16

pire until 1897 A. !."
"Still being punished?"
But Mr. Rich continued: "The cen-

tral point of Judah's punishment was
in 627 A. D."

"What do you want with a central
point?"

"I have a central point because in
Daniel XII: 7, 1 read: 'And I heard
the man clothed in linen, which was

than anything else, has been the
cause of the feeling stirred up against

sentiment it's a good time to
get back tq bed rock judgment.
It's a glorious season to buy,
because this is the season when
the knife is in the profits and

head Shropshire sheep, 1 sow with 7
pigs, two and one-ha- lf months old; 1
'P ...... 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 .nod nai4 1 h.j.lf.

with all the accompanying phenom-
ena. As he had several demonstra-
tions ready, each being a bewildering
compound of scriptural texts and

Biggs, and which resulted in his murX muuuu n.uu) a wi... . .... . . . . . . .

ing plow, 1 harrow, 2 cultivators, 1
peased and the record of the repub-
lican greed and rascality will be kept

taught and believed. In the first
place, the time of trouble,' spoken of
in Daniel XII: 1, began in 1888 and

lunar ana solar years, months and der. The meetings have been held
in an old school house, and from thisdays, he was finally urged to choosedouble shovel plow, 1 land roller,

mowing machine, 1 two-seate- d spring
you get the goods at way or all his demonstrations tne simplest

and clearest for popular reading; that
one, indeed, which by its mere state

wagon, 1 pair bobsleds, l set worn
harness, 1 single harnesB, 1 sulky

building Biggs has found it necessary
to go several miles to his boarding
house. Monday night when the bigdown figures. One might say rake, 1 hay rack,,l iron kettle, l cook

upon the waters or the river, when he
held up his right hand and his left
hand unto heaven, and sware by him
that liveth forever, that it shall be
for a time, times and a half.'"

"What's that to do with it?"
"The right hand and the left hand

means two equal parts siee?"
"You mean to tell iue tljat you have

ment would be most apt to carry con-
viction to the doubting mind. Mr.stove, h ay in the barn, 4 swarms ofit is the midway season be storm raged in this section, there was

Italian bees, also, barrels, snoveis,

win last ror 40 years. The 10th chap-
ter of Isaiah calls for a congress of na-
tions to give Palestine back to the
Jews in 1898. Before 1897, Russia
with France will take possession of
the principalities of the Danube, and
France will have Alsace and Lorraine
again; for the Lord says in Genesis:
'I will extend Joseph and he shall
dwell in the tents of Shem.' Russia,
Ethopia, Persia, Libya and other na-
tions will be gathered before Jerusa

Rich, signifying a readiness to begin,
was thus interrogated:tween the Holidays and the hoes, and household furniture. not much of an attendance at the

meeting, and when it was over BiggsADAM JSIILLKK. "What is the first step in the dem- -
was compelled to traverse the entire
distance by himself. The night wasThe undersigned will offer at public

opening of spring trade just
the season for bargains. At
this season it will pay one to the stormiest of any of the season,sale, on the , Goldenstar farm, one

mile southwest of Florida, on Thurs- - and when he was some distance fromlem in 1926. The Lord will finally put
his foot again on the Mount of Olives
and there will be a great earthquake

the little church he was waylaid and,y, March 8th, 1894, sale to combuy even goods that are not
required for immediate use killed. The tragedy was enacted nearlt Elliij Ibi 1

UP- -

, ANOTHER TIKW OF THE CASE.

Judge Sheets came to Wauseon.
Monday, to consult Judge Handy with
regard to taking his position. The
law .seems to be indefinite as to the
time of the change, some holding
that the 9th of February is the time,
others that May 9th is the time.
Judge Handy does not want to hold a
moment longer than the law con-
templates, and May 9th is quite as
early as Judge Sheets wants to as-

sume the position. But in order that
no trouble to litigants may arise, they
thought it best, in a friendly manner,
to refer the matter tn the Supreme
Court for decision. "

Judge Handy offered to resign at
once but Judge Sheets would not con-
sent to that. Wauseon Tribune.

We have Just bought some elegant
yard wide percales in fast colors,
dainty blue pink and lavender striped
with other good styles, for boys
waists and ladies blouses, price 15c

per yard. They are good..
2t Shoemaker Bros. ;

and Home will go up in a volcano.
The gentile world will be overthrown the Clover Leaf track and his body

mence at 10 o'clock a. in., the follow-

ing property to-wi- t: One
mare, with foal; 1 horse, 2 two-year-o- ld

colts, 1 yearling colt, 1 cow, fresh

prices are so low. was thrown, as the murderers sup

in April; 1 Deering binder, l mc--
posed, on the track, but, in the blind-
ing storm they did not get it oi the
rails, and it was found in a drift by

by God after He shall have gathered
up his elect. Then a gospel will be
preached for one generation after the
second advent, and still another gos-p-el

after the battle of the ten kings
in 1971. Then the millennium will

Saur & Balsley have many
useful and ornamental article
left over from their big Holi-

day trade which will be given

Cormick mower, 1 Buckeye grain
drill, 1 spring tooth cultivator, 1 set

the side of the track in a badly mutiof harness, 1 breaking plow, drags
come and the elect will enter it. Theand other farming implements.

HKRMEN MARCH.almost at your own price, in
lated state. The throat was cut from
ear to ear and the breast was slashed
and the heart almost cut out. Biggs'

irredeemably wicked will be killed off
forever and the rest will be preached
to."

"How long will the millennium
order to make room i for goods

watch and pocketbook were missingwhich will soon be in season.
last?"

The undersigned will offer at public
sale on the old Rigg's farm, on the
Elm street road, 4 miles southeast of

and everything of value on his per
"From 1965 to 2965."
"What then?" .

son was gone, as soon as it was
found that he had not returned to his
boarding house it was suspected by

"The devil will be let loose for 66Napoleon, on Friday,. March' 9, 1894,

sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m., A few evenings ago in a conversa

Then their assortment of books
is still large and complete, and
this is just the time to buy
books, good and sUndard
books at that, cheap, very

years and six months, and the battle tion with two young lawyers, a busibetween Gog and Magog will come inl his friends that he had met with foulthe following property to-wi- t: One
stallion, 6 years old; 1 gelding, 8 years auaa, a. ju."

"And finally?"
mere 11 be a new Heaven and aold; 1 blooded mare, 8 years old; 1

gelding, 2 geldings, two years old; 1

All Overcoats,. Ms"' I1a7;::" C1f
arena'

20 Per ct Less.
Thau regular prises. The assortment contain many fine Overcoats and Ul-

sters, on whioh you can make a saving of one-fift- h of former prices
and get as choioe a seleotion as at auy time daring the season.

Boys Overcoats! Ulsters
Underwear and all Winter Goods

Of all sh'les, one-fift- h less than former prioe. Remember we give foi every
Five Dollar purohase one ohance on the following four prizes :

One 115.00 Top ugtf, ,

One 65 .00 Olds 2-lo-
rse Wagon,

One 25.00 One orse tarl,
One 18.00 Single Buggy jtlarness.

Also with every $15.00 pnrohase we give yon one of onr new OANE WHIPS.

A. J. VANDENBRCEZ, Propr.
P erry Street. One door Scath of Spengler'a Grocery.

play, as he had received many threat-
ening letters advising him to leave the
neighborhood or suffer the conse-
quences, but he was not frightened,
and although he realized the tough
character of the neighborhood in

new earth, according to Revelations
XXI: 1, 'And I saw a new Heaven andbrood mare, 1 cow, heavy with calf

ness man asked the limit of expiration
of a judgment. "Thirteen years," re-

plied one of the young attorneys
promptly. His colleague seemed sur-

prised at this information and in a
very polite manner "said he did not
want to criticise but that the fact is

that the limit is six years. The fact

a new earth; for the first HeavenKand

cheap, in fact surprisingly
cheap. As nothing adds more
to the comfort of a home than

. books, now is the time to take
advantage of this opportunity

1 heifer, one year old; 1 bull, 8 head
the first earth were passed away.'"

"You're sure that demonstration
of sheep, 14 head of, shoats, 1

binder, 1 mower, 1 hay
rake, Casy riding plow, St. John rid which he was, he said he would staywas the simplest one you have?"

"What could be clearer?" and preach the gospel, even if It costto secure them. This sale is ing plow, grain drill, corn cultivator,
2 Malta shovel plows, single shovel reallv is that neither of them was

since the limit isvery well informedhim his life. The country is greatly
aroused over the tragedy and every

plow, breaking plow, drag, fanning
CAN THIS BE SO? five years.null, grain cradle, road cart, buggy,

lumber wagon, bobsled, mud boat, at Horn &
2t

CORSETS) Best line
CORBETSl Norden's.set double harness, 1 set harness, 2

sets single harness, corn fodder in the

effort is being made to run down the
murderers. Biggs was an aged man
and had done evangelistic work over
this State and Indiana for years.

AUDI SAY6ERS IN A HEW LIGHT.
field, hay in the. barn, 10 cords of
eighteen-inc- h wood, 18 acres of wheat

WILL THE CITY TAKE A BACKWARDon the ground, farm ben, cutting box, The good people in the neighbor
4heating stoves and other articles.

TOWNLEY RlGGS. hood of Dogtown report the conduct.STEP TO SATISFY HIS PERSONAL

ENDS?

The undersigned will offer for sale

last Friday, of a young man living in
that vicinity, as being outrageous.
The young fellow got a large quan-
tity of intoxicants in him before

NO! WITH A. BiG-- "TV."at public auction, four miles south-
east of Napoleon, on Thursday, March

A heart rending and embarrassing inoident
it is reported, happened a girl in town the

other morning. While on a sight seeing
tour she found a horse shoeand in order to
try what her look might be she laid it under
the pillow with her store teeth upon retiring
for the night. Arising in a hurry on the fol-

lowing morning she grabbed the horse shoe
instead of her teeih and adjusted it in her
mouth and wore it several honre before Bhe

discovered her error. Ohio Patriot.

, Duplex and Balls corsets in all
sizes. 2t Horn & Norden.

Harriet B Ball, of Warneatown,rnd.,ayi! "I
owe my life to the Great South American Nervine.
I had been lnbeed for live moDths from the effects
nt .n nvh.u.N.d momaeb. Indigestion, nervona

D.. is the! a central point in Judah's punishonstration that 1927, Special to the Toledo Comm.irolal.lment because or those words aooutannnnil nlvfint vear?"8th, 1894, the following property, to--

an excellent chance to replen-
ish your libraries, if you are
so fortunate as to have one,
and if not it is1 a good time to
commence the foundation of
one, Saur & Balsley are head-

quarters for books.
The other departments ' of

their establishment are com-

plete" in every particular.
Their drugs are always pure
and fresh and their facilities
for compounding prescriptions
are the best. In patent medi-

cine they take the lead, keep-

ing in stock all the old aud
new discoveries in this line.
Their paints and oils have a
standard reputation for purity

. and lasting qualities. The
paints sold by them are old and
reliable brands, which have

hand in JNAPOLBON, U., Jb'eb. 21. The cir"The filth chapter or uenesis," an-- tne ngnt nana ana mewit:. :

swered Mr. Rich, "which gives the Daniel Xll: 7?"

leaving Napoleon, and by the time he
got to Dogtown, the road became too
narrow for him. He tore the fences
down in order to get more room,
and drove his team over the fields and

One binder, 1 hay rake, 1 two-hors- e

"Certainlv. Ad in that same verse
cuit court to-da- y surprised and disap-
pointed the progressive citizens of Na-

poleon by ordering the injunction.
drill. 1 one-hors- e drill, 1 Evans drag.

are the words: 'It shall be for a time,
genealogy of the patriarchs from
Adam down to Noah, is the authority
for the statment that the period
from the beginning of the world until

1 Acme riding-drag- , l Malta riding times and a half.' A 'time' means 860
which was dissolved in the commonvears and 'time, times and a halfcorn plow, combined; l riding break-

ing plow, 1 walking breaking plow. ruau itu cup. several narrow
escapes from collisions are reportedthe flood covered 1656 years. Begin means 3, 860 by 8 and pleas court, to stand against the newclod crusher ana roller, 1 .Buckeye get 1,260, to which add 687, giving board of water and electric lightning at the third verse we get these

figures: Adam at birth of Seth, 130 and the young man is very lucky tomower, 1 tihampion mower, a wagons,
road cart, 2 buggies, l fanning mill. you 1897 A. D., or the end of the gen-

tile age." works. The young and most enteryears; Hetn at oinn oi fiiius, iuapair bobsleds, hay fork, rope and prising citizens of this town have

prnntrallon and a geoeral shattered condition of my
wnole system. Had given up all hopes of netting
well . M ad tried three doctors with no relief. The
nut bottle of ihe NervlnwTonio tmprove d me so
much that I was ahle to walk about, and a few bot
Ilea cured me entirely I bellcvo it is the best
medicine In the world. I oannot recommend It
too highly." Bold by D. J. Humphrey. Npo-leon.-

Aug.l0 1y.- -

vears; Knos at ourn oi vainan, u
. , ...... . r .. i t . i . . l "One moment, Mr. Rich. Why do

get off as easily as he did.

Drop into Horn & Norden's and see
the new line of Percales and Princes
Duck. 2t

pulleys; 1 hay rack, 2 sets single bug-sr-

harness, 2 sets double harness, 1
years; i;aman ax DirinuiDmimiaieei, you add 637 to 1,260?" long looked forward to enjoying the

benefits and conveniences of a city70 years; Mahalaleei at the birth of
,000 id scales, l anvil ana vice, hay in "The year 637 A. U. was the yearJared, 65 years; Jared at birth of

water and electric light plant. Whenthe abomination was set up."
"What abomination?"Enoch, 162 years; Knoch at tne oirtn

of Mathusaleh, 65 years; Mathusaleh
mow, 4 head ol horses, a cows, 4 head
of young cattle, 47 head of sheep, 1
goat, 16 acres of wheat, in ground, 1

Andy Saygers sold his electric light"The mosque of Omar in Jerusalem
drag saw, 1 sinple shovel plow, 1 cornbeen befo e ' the public for which the Turks erectea in b37 a. u

after they had captured the city."
at the birth of Lemech, 187 years;
Lemech at the birth of Noah, 182

years; Noah at the birth of Shem, 500
vears: Noah went into the ark at the

plant, (sawmill it is claimed, it was
on condition that he would
it, if the city put in a plant of its own

Bheller, grain sacks, some over 500
cords of wood, by the cord onyear?,' and L ve always given "But suppose the mosque was an

abomination; what's that to do with WE HAVE RECEIVED
OUR SPRING LINE OF

within five years, consequently the
'
satisfaction. The wall paper
dena: tmcni .s complete and

ground; wood for short wood purposes
in strips by the lot or strip on ground;
household and kitchen furniture, and

it?"
citizens were not surprised when he"Read Daniel XII: 11, 'From the
asked the court for an injunction remany other articles.jonteina mvv fine and stylish time that the daily sacrifice shall be

taken awav. and the abomination

age of 600; age of world at flood, 1656
years." - :

"Simple enough! Now the next
step.".,

''According to the 11th chapter, and
the fifth verse of the 25th chapter of
Genesis, itwas 892 yearsfrom the flood

! PUTTv . IjKVI hitter. straining the issue of bonds. The
that maketh desolate set, there shall BREW'S SUITSpatterns. improve your

home i Vv r acine upon its people here, however, had no conn-- 1 x i n i.Also, a well improved farm of 185 be 1,290-days.'- "

So that s where you get . youracres, 70 to 75 acres under cultivation. W U1UUwalls and ceTngs tasty paper, well underdrained, a good-- cistern, 'abomination!' What now?"
"That was Daniel's first measurethree , wells and two springs, good

ment. Daniel s second measurementorchard and small fruit,, very goodit add to ts comforts ten
, .fold. Here also will be found

an excellent selection of win

dence in his ability to defeat the city
plant and are therefore much disap-
pointed in the circuit court decision.
The case will now go back to the
common pleas court and be heard on
its merits.

Died.

found also in the 11th verse, is 1,290cellar and milk house, good piece of
timbered land, good house, barn and

to the birth of Isaac, or 2948 years
from the beginning."

; "Well?" :
Usher.-give- s it as 1897 years from

birth of Isaac to birth Christ."
"Who's Usher?"
"He was the bishop back in King

James' time who worked out the sa-

cred chronology which you see all

days, or years, which added to 687,
corncrib," barn for stock .and farm the central point, gives us 1927 A. D.

dow shades and fixtures. You the year of the second coming ofimplements. 20X100 feet. Jb'arni
sell subject to chattle property. Situ Christ on earth, as near as it can be

expressed in years.ated in seotion 27. Harrison twp.can adorn your windows at a
small outlay hv selecting pat-

terns to be found at Saur &
along the margin here." And Mr.Terms of sale One thousand dol "I'll admit that you nave reached

In Three Piece Suits
Double and Single Breasted.

In Two Piece Suits
Double and Single Breasted.

In Jersey Suits
All Styles.

In Zouave Suits
Cloth and Velvet.

In Washable Kilt Lints.
In fact, all styles of Children's wearing apparel.

200 Children's Knee Pants at 25 Cents.

Jas. W. McPherson, son of Mrs. L.
H. Diehl of this city, died at the homethe year 1927 A. 1)., Mr. Rich, butlars down,,, balance in . payments of Kich pointed to tne figures or years

down along the pages of his old and
much worn English Bible. Of Wm. Witzgall in Monroe township,from 800 to f500 per year, with 6 per

cent, interest on back payments. on Feb. 21st, aged 19 years. RheuBalsley's.
As spring approaches, house . Mrs. Elizabeth Ritter. "So Usher's good authority, is he?

No dispute over him?"
"None at all on that particular

point, That makes 8945 years, ac:
cording to mv reckoning, from the

This week we open a new line of 40wives will commence to think
of and pieces fine black goods, in all new

weaves. During our February salein order to brush up the ap creation to the birth of Christ. Usher

now do you Know tnat it s tne year
(or the second advent?"

"'The works ofi the Lord are done
from the beginning,' says Ecclesiasti-cu- 8

XVI: 24. Mark the work 'begin-
ning,' for it refefers to the beginning
of the world. . Adam, according to
Genesis V: 8, was 130 years when
Seth was born, or 180 generations.
Multiply 130 by 45i."

"Why multiply by 45?"
"Because 45 was the number of

years in a generation. Matthew I :

17, says: 'So all the generations from
Abraham to David are 14 generations;
and from David until the carrying
away into Babylon are 14 genera

--J LEADBE- -makes the total 4004 years, while
Lieut. Totten makes it 8990 years, but
8945 Is right." . .

we were almost sold out of black
goods, and can now show the freshest
assortment ever offered at this sea

'pedrance of the inside of their
homes. Saur & Balsley would
reauest that all such call in 500 Children's Knee Pants at 50 Cents.

son, at bottom prices. '

matism of the heart was the cause of
death. Mr. McPherson had. been a
member of the family of Mr. Witzgall
for nearly nine years, and was beloved
by all who knew him. Some two
month ago he had a severe attack of
rheumatism but was on the road to
recovery when he had a relapse, from
the effects of whichhe never recovered.
He leaves a mother, one brother and
two sisters to mourn their loss.

Tram may fall a we remember
That loved form so cold and dead.

But no more you'll join onr number, '

For from jrlef and sorrow Sed . ,

Weep not, parents, in the morning when the toil
of life are o'er,

We may meet our darling brother, aafo upon the
other shore.- L.H.D.

and see them before making 2t Shoemaker Bros.

"It's all comparatively clear thus
far, Mr. Rich: You have shown n a
scriptural basis that 8,945 years pass-
ed from the beginning of the world to
the birth of Christ, but how do you
make out that He is coming again in

- -1927?"

their selections elsewhere,
Rheumatism Oobid tn k Dii. "Mystio

Core" for Bhenmatiam and neuralgia, radt- -they pride themselves upon
EAGLE CLOTHING HOUSE,oally oa res in 1 to 8 days, its aotion opon

the avstem ia remarkable and mysterious.their stock of paints and wal Mr. Rloh now referred to the 28th
tions; and from the carrying away In-
to Babylon unto Christ are 14 genera-
tions.' So there were 42 generationsverse of the 26th chapter of Leviticus,It removes at ones (he oansa and the dis-

ease immediately disappears. The first GEO. HAHN, Proprietor. '; W ' ' T 'A t$Opposite Court House. One Price to AIL
papers and decorations, ; and
can offer prices which are hard from Abraham, or the birth or Isaac,

to the birth of Christ. Usher, von
where God says to the children of Is-

rael: "Then I will walk contrary un-
to you also in fury; and I, even I will

dose greatly benefits, 75 cents. Bold by D
J. Humphrey, Druggist, Napoleon,

v nov 3 8m know, gives us 1,897 years as the sameto duplicate.

I i i


